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COALFIELDS 500 

HISTORIC MOTOR SPORT 

WEEKEND  

Well folks, the last blast of the Collie motorplex as we know it, 109 competitors over 
2 days most of who were of historic ilk. Not to put a fine point on it but so were 
most of the competitors. 
Racing HTC’s fielded 11 without any V8’s, Regularity HTC’s fielded 18 with some very 
serious V8’s Regularity Grp S cars made up the remainder with 14 cars. Great specta-
cle wide variety. 
Mr Satchell came in from the cold to exercise his newly rebuilt shoulder with great 
success fending off Green Goblin (11) piloted by BarrG. Not far afield was the Italian 
Stallion with Martin P at the reins. The tree surgeon was ready to pounce should a 
mistake occur, although one of the big cats ensured that he kept a wary eye over his 
shoulder, as the same fate would befall him should he err with his lines. Interestingly 
the only two reasons the engine surgeon did not reel the Beavis Lotus in was the 
Jaguar and the races were not quiet long enough. This was very evident in the last 
when the Lapsley machine had to retire leaving Dean a clear run at Randle in the 
little push rod. Volvo 142s, yep you read that right we now have a new contender in 
the under 2.0 litre brigade with Ken Waller (welcome Ken) Scott Mackie the new 
peddler of Green Goblin (1) was pretty much on the pace until the dreaded harmon-
ics loosened the flywheel. 
It wasn’t one of Rod Quinn’s better days with the Alfa lathering the track with racing 
50. Mike Gallagher in the second of the big cats had a pretty uneventful run, not So 
Mike Holmes in the second of the pushrod Corty’s loosing 1&2 early in the piece and 
having to circulate with only 3&4. 
This was also, for the HTC a CAMS State Championship Round, which has given all 
the participants a good leg up the ladder due to the low entry. 


